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Introduction
The overall objective of this report is to present an overview of consumer and market oriented
studies in the Western Balkan Countries (WBC), to evaluate research methods used and to
give an inventory of consumer attitudes and perceptions with focus on publications related
to the products studied in the frame of the project (“fruit”, “health claims”, “organic”, and
“traditional/local”).
The national reviews presented in this report allow gathering detailed information on the
aspects mentioned in the overall objective:
‐
Market and consumer oriented studies;
‐
research methods used and consumer attitudes and perceptions with focus on
publications related to the products studied in the frame of the project (“fruit”, “health
claims”, “organic”, “traditional/local”);
‐
Missing gaps in knowledge.
The overall summary is based on the individual country reports. The individual country reports
identify missing gaps in knowledge in a particular WBC country, while the overall summary
places the results of each country in a wider perspective and helps in developing a
conceptual framework as a basis for this project.
The set-up of the overall summary report follows the format of the individual country reports:
first material and methods are presented, then the results and a synthesis of the results are
outlined and finally conclusions are drawn.
It is important to acknowledge the fact that the publications listed in this report do not have
to be considered as exhaustive. First, the publications review has been consequently
influenced by the scientific and academic background of each of the Balkans project
beneficiaries. Second, the publications list will be completed and updated along the project
development and implementation. The publications review will be disseminated through the
FOCUS-BALKANS website (http://www.focus-balkans.org/?p=98 ).
For a few countries, the publications found did not include the whole texts of the articles but
only abstracts and for one country only the titles of some of the publications could be found.
Off course, this is limiting the level of information necessary to have a complete overview in
each country. This is the case for Bosnia Herzegovina and to a lesser extends for Montenegro.
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1. Overall summary
Abele Kuipers, Magali Estève

1.1.

Material and methods

Objective: To organise the basic data for preparing a global overview of market and

consumer oriented studies and methods used for Western Balkan countries related to the
concerned products.

1.1.1.

Data about publications

Within the final bibliography of each country, information about number of publications (see
table 1), total publications published in a language of WBC, including Slovenia, publications
with both author(s) from WBC and authors from outside WBC, and year of publication are
gathered as basic data (see table 2).
Table 1 : Number of publications collected by each WBC country

WBC country

Total
number of
publications listed in
database

Bosnia-Herzegovina

20

Croatia

45

Macedonia

10

Montenegro

15

Serbia

45

Slovenia

70

Total

225

In total 224 publications have been entered in the FOCUS- BALKANS publications database.
The number of publications listed per country differs widely. This surely has to do with recent
history in the Balkan area, but perhaps also a bit with criteria handled to select publications. It
remains difficult to precisely circumvent the area of Food Consumer Science. So called “grey
literature” is not really part of this database of publications. Including grey literature would
have made it even more difficult to circumvent the area of interest.
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Table 2 : Data about origin and year of publication

WBC
country

%
of
publications
original in WBC
language

% of publications
with both author(s)
from inside WBC and
author(s)
from
outside WBC

% of publ. in
period 20002009

Serbia

91

0

95

Macedonia

90

0

100

Croatia

31

2

100

Slovenia

47

11

94

Montenegro

53

0

100

BosniaHerzegovina

60

0

100

By far the most publications are written by authors from WBC and in the local languages. Only
in Slovenia more interaction with international scientists seems to be going on: about 1 out of
10 publications has also a scientist from outside WBC and more than half of the publications is
in the English language. However, in Croatia 69% of the listed publications is in English, but the
international orientation is not shown by including foreign authors. In Montenegro, also 47% of
the publications entered in the database is written in the English language, while all authors
are from WBC background. This is a quite high percentage and asks for further explanation.
More than 94 % of publications of all WBC countries entered in the database are from the
most recent period (2000-2009).
1.1.2.

Most used authors

The most used main authors and co-authors of the publications are listed in Table 3.
Table 3 : The 5 most listed main authors and 5 most listed co-authors, not already mentioned under the main authors,
for each WBC country

Serbia
Štrbac, M.
Vlahović. B
Pavlovski, Z.
Gulan, B.
Radosavljević,
K.

Macedonia
Croatia
Slovenia
Montenegro
Main authors (in order of no. of publications)
RistevskaRenko, N.
Kuhar, A.
Đurišić, M.
Jovanovska, S. Radman, M.
Pohar, J.
Jančić, D.
Kendrovski, V.
Kovačić, D.
GabrijelčičŽižić, Lj.
Dimitrovska, Z.. Kesić, T.
Blenkuš, M.,
Mirecki, N.
Jakovski, B.
Zanoli, R.
Klopčič, M.
Đorđević, Z
Azderski, J.
Rogelj, I.

Gudelj, J.
Čerović, S.
Škrbić, Z.
Lukić, M.
Đorđević, B.

Gjorgjev, D.
Spiroski I.
Ribarova F.
Nikolic M.
Pejkovski Z.

DELIVERABLE N°1.1

Co-authors (in order of no. of publications)
Renko, S.
Kuipers, A.
Gvozdenović,
Brčić –
Juvančič, L.
J.
Stipčević, V.
Raspor, P.
Ljajević, A.
.
Tacken, G.
Andrić, B.
Pokorn, D.
Blagojević,
N.Z.
Lazić, V.

Bosnia
Pašalić, B.
Ostojić, A.
Grujić, R.
Grujić, Slavica
Radovanović,
R.

Stojković, S.
Ljaljak, S.
MarčetaKamenko,
Nataša
Nikolić,
A.Bogućanin, H
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As can be expected nearly all authors are from the WBC countries and from the home
country. As indicated before, Slovenia is in a very modest way a bit an exception on this rule.
1.1.3.

Source of publications

An inventory of the total of publications segmented in national or international papers is
made. In Serbia 100% of publications are published nationally, in Macedonia 90%, in
Montenegro 100%, in Slovenia 50%, in Croatia 36% and in Bosnia-Herzegovina 75% of
publications is published nationally.
This is in line with the fact that by far the most publications are in the WBC country language
(table 2), with Croatia and Slovenia as exceptions. Croatia is very much focussed on
international media to publish in: more than one-third of the papers are published elsewhere.
The sources of the total of publications, being scientific journals, conference proceedings,
etc. are presented in table 4.
Table 4: Sources of publications

WBC
country

Scientific
journal

Conference
proceedings

Source of publications in %
Book
PhD
Master Official
Thesis s Thesis report/document

Professional Other
magazine

Serbia

46

7

0

4,5

4,5

0

29

9

Macedoni
a

0

10

20

0

10

30

30

0

Croatia

64

18

0

0

9

4

0

4

Slovenia

29

30

0

1

27

7

6

0

Montenegr
o

21

11

3

5

5

1

22

32

0

99

0

0,5

0,5

0

0

0

BosniaHerzegovi
na

A large number of publications in the area of food consumer sciences is published in scientific
journals or in proceedings of scientific meetings (53 – 99 % of publications in various countries),
with exception of Macedonia who did not cite publications in scientific journals. BosniaHerzegovina listed nearly only conference proceedings and also Montenegro does have a
considerable share of proceedings included. Slovenia entered many masters theses into the
database. It seems that the involved partners in the WBC countries are most involved in
writing more or less scientifically. The second largest group of publications is derived from
professional magazines.
The networking going on in this project will show if these scientific oriented results will be still
the same at the end of the project or that more publications emerge from market and
consumer agencies and associations and from companies in the market place.
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Methods used

Various data sets can be used in preparing a study resulting in a publication. In this inventory
primary and secondary data are considered. It is also possible that in a study both kind of
data are used or that a study is solely based on developing theory or vision and that no data
are used. The kinds of data sets used are listed in table 5. In case of inclusion of publications
without data, the sum of percentages per country does not add up till 100%.
Table 5: Use of primary or secondary data or both

WBC
country

%
of
publications with
primary data

% of publications
with secondary data

% of publ. with
both

Serbia

51

49

0

Macedonia

80

20

0

Croatia

11

89

0

Slovenia

91

9

0

Montenegro

50

49

1

BosniaHerzegovina

10

90

0

The focus on use of primary or secondary data varies per country. In Slovenia and
Macedonia largely primary data are used, while for instance in Croatia this is the opposite
and mostly secondary data are utilized as source.
The publications are also characterised by the method of analysis used, being a quantitative
or qualitative method or both methods applied in the same paper. Sometimes no method
can be identified, because of the character of the paper. In this case the percentages again
do not add till 100%. We did not succeed to discover this kind of information from BosniaHerzegovina and Montenegro. The background for some difficulty in gathering literature data
in these two countries are explained in the Introduction. The results are listed in table 6.
Table 6: Methods used: qualitative or quantitative or both

WBC country
Serbia

% of publ.
quantitative
81

method

% of publ.
qualitative
4

method

% of publ. with both
both methods
15

Macedonia

20

20

40

Montenegro

84

8

8

Sovenia

24

22

47

Croatia

51

25

24

Bosnia-Herzegovina

-

-

-

Most countries focus more on quantitative methods than on qualitative research. Macedonia
and Slovenia think that the majority of papers do have as well a quantitative as a qualitative
method. This result is somewhat curious and needs further investigation. Also the direct linkage
in this exploration, which has been made in the construction of the questionnaire between
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method (table 5) and type of method (table 6) may influence the results somewhat
artificially.

1.1.5.

Type of method used

For as well qualitative publications as quantitative publications, various type of methods are
listed. For qualitative studies, information about interviews, focus groups and experiments is
collected, while for quantitative studies survey’s, questionnaires and on-line panel data are
considered as specific type of methods. Also other type of methods, including no method
could be mentioned. The overview of methods used is presented in table 7.
Table 7: Type of method used for qualitative and for quantitative research

WBC country

In case qualitative, type of method
% inter% focus %
%
views
groups
exp
other
erim
ents

In case quantitative, type of method
%
%
written % online
survey
questionpanel
naires
data

Serbia

91

11

0

0

64

36

0

Macedonia

80

0

20

0

0

100

0

Croatia

43

5

0

52

27

73

0

Slovenia

31

33

36

0

43

57

0

Montenegro

93

6

1

0

66

34

0

BosniaHerzegovina

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

%
other

It is remarkable that each country seems to focus on a few type of methods, with interviews
and written questionnaires as by far the most popular. However, Slovenia seems to apply
nearly all type of methods. Croatia surprised by indicating for qualitative research the usage
of in majority ˝other˝ methods. Bosnia-Herzegovina was not able to provide this kind of
methodological information.
1.1.6.

Sample size

The sample sizes of the various studies vary widely as can be expected. For Croatia, sample
size in the listed publications varies between 5 and 9070. In 31 researches sample size was
between 98 and 1000, of which 3 larger studies with a sample of more than 1000, being
studies about brand equity and student menus, and as largest a public health study. In
Macedonian publications, the sample size varies between 50 and 6859 and in Montenegro
sample size varies between 700 and 4000. In Macedonia the samples consisted of 2114
students in last years in primary school and first years in secondary school; 5040 households on
the territory of the country; kindergarten children; people in hospitals, students living in
dormitories; construction workers (6859); elderly (253); and consumers with no specific
characteristics (50). In Serbia the sample sizes varied between 98 and 18000. Sample size
information was available in nine cases. Out of those, in seven researches sample size was
between 100 and 1000. There were two larger studies included about the health status of the
population. In Slovenia, sample sizes varied between 5 and 3816. Sample size information
was available in 45 articles. Out of those, in 23 articles sample size was between 5 and 100, in
11 articles sample size was between 100 and 1000 and in 11 articles between 1000 and 3816.
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Results and Synthesis
Keywords

Objective: The content analysis should allow identifying the different domains which can be
linked directly or indirectly to food consumer research and studies. Try to identify the most
salient traits of food markets and food consumer perception as well as of the concepts most
often used in the publications found.
The 6 most used keywords in the publications of each WBC country are listed in Table 8.
Table 8 : Most used keywords for identifying the publication and pre-printed keywords used in abstract

Serbia

Macedonia

food 24
consumption 13
organic 13
agriculture/
agricultural 13
tourism 10
production 9
nutrition
/
nourishment
/
nutritive 9
marketing 8
food with health
claims 7
rural 6
quality 6
consumer 5
habits 5
health 4
fat 3
competitiveness 3
market 3

nutrition
consumers
behaviour
health
protection
decision

consumer 41
market* 31
attitude* 4
behavior* 2
habit* 13
nutriti* 21
taste 1
household* 4
eat* 43
food* 102
consumption* 52
fruit 26
health* 51
health claims 10
organic* 30
traditional* 3
special
product* 0
functional 13
agricultur* 29

Croatia
Slovenia
Main Keywords
food 24
food 27
Croatia 20
Slovenia 24
Consumer 15
products 18
market 12
marketing 14
marketing 10
nutrition 13
organic 9
consumers 12
fruit(s) 11
organic 10
habit(s) 8
food safety 7
milk 7
vegetable 6
SWOT 5
quality 5
health 5

Most used pre-printed keywords in abstracts
consumer* 6
consumer* 27
consumer* 89
market* 1
market* 32
market* 71
attitude* 0
attitude* 9
attitude* 13
behaviour* 2
behavior* 6
behaviour* 7
habit* 1
habit* 9
habit* 20
nutriti* 4
nutriti* 3
nutriti* 38
taste* 0
taste 2
taste 1
household* 2
household* 2
household* 24
eat* 1
eat* 19
eat* 9
food* 5
food* 27
food* 153
consumption*
consumption*
consumption*22
3
7
fruit 43
fruit 2
fruit 4
health* 26
health* 5
health* 8
health claims 0
health claims 0 health claims 0 organic* 38
organic* 1
organic* 8
traditional* 9
traditional* 2
traditional* 6
special product*
special
special
6
product* 0
product* 0
functional 8
functional 0
functional 1
agricultur* 5
agricultur* 0
agricultur* 7

Montenegro

Bosnia

food 12
nutrition 8
health 6
quality 3
organic 3
agriculture 7

Agricultural
production
market
food safety
food
production
consumer
knowledge
human
health
obesity

consumer 20
market 11
attitude 4
behaviour 2
food 54
organic 21
fruit 13
health 44
agricultur 26
health claims
8
traditional 2
consumption
27
eat 19
special
product
0

The keywords listed give quite a nice and objective impression concerning the emphasis on
different topics in the various WBC countries in consideration. It should be noted that we
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better do not look at the comparison of number of times a keyword is used, but at the
ranking of the various keywords within a WBC country. The reason is that the number of
publications differs between countries and also the abstracts are of different length.
In all countries “food” is predominantly mentioned as topic. The topics “health” and “health
claims” are frequently cited in the work in Serbia and in Montenegro. “Organic” seems to be
of most interest as topic in the publications in Serbia, but also in Slovenia, while it is frequently
used as main keyword in Croatia, but not so much in the abstracts. The keywords indicate
some focus on market and market research in Croatia. Consumer “behaviour” is as main
keyword used by Macedonia and “tourism” by Serbia. “Functional” food is relatively most
often used in Serbian and Slovenian papers, while “traditional” or “special products” also by
Slovenia and Croatia. Montenegro cites many times the word “eat” and Bosnia-Herzegovina
as only partner lists “obesity” as a keyword.
The sources of publications, i.e., name of journal, professional magazine, etc. in the WBC
countries, which are most closely related to consumer and market studies are presented in
the national reviews. As can be seen the sources listed for Serbia and Montenegro are
virtually the same indicating the historical close ties. Interesting is that Croatia its international
orientation, especially use of English as scientific language (see table 2; 69% of publications in
English), is based on a special edition of the British Food Journal, which seems to be devoted
to special group of publications.
1.2.2.

Target groups

Most used target groups in the publications are:
In Bosnia: a human population of age of 40-80; fruit producers; fruit consumers, and
agricultural producers.
In Croatia: consumers (in 17 out of 38 publications); tourists (6/38); producers (2 organic, 1
vegetable), and students (2/38).
In Macedonia: students in last years in primary school and first years in secondary school;
households on the territory of the country; kindergarten children; people in hospitals, students
living in dormitories; construction workers; elderly, and consumers with no specific
characteristics.
In Montenegro: persons in agriculture; fruit producers; children; organic producers; producers
of bread.
In Serbia: children; fruit producers, and agricultural producers.
In Slovenia: consumers – 29x; children / scholars – 4x; adults / citizens – 5x; organic farmers /
producers – 7x; producers of special local products – 9x; farmers – 8x, and householders – 3x.
As can be seen the target groups in Macedonia are from all parts of society. In Croatia, also
tourists are regularly targeted. Several countries, like Serbia and surely Montenegro, but also
Slovenia give quite some attention to agricultural groups as study objects.
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Consumer research concepts and products

The inventory of the publications listed in each combination of research concept and product group is presented in table 9.
Table 9: Publications in each combination of research concept and product group by listing main author and year

fruit

Individual
Health organic
claims
4
3

traditional

other

fruit

3

1

health
claims
3

Serbia

2

Macedonia

1

0

0

0

3

2

0

0

1

2

0

Croatia
Slovenia

1
6

2
6

2
3

2
4

3
8

0
2

1
3

4
4

14
6

1
8

Montenegro

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

1

0

Bosnia
Total

0
10

0
12

0
8

0
6

1
26

0
4

3
13

1
11

0
22

62

0

Research concept and product group
Environment
other fruit health organic traditional
claims
8
0
6
1
1

74

Product
organic traditional

other

1

1

2

0

0

0

1

1
1

0
12

1
2

10
3

1
2

2

0

1

0

1

7

8
24

3
6

1
17

0
5

1
16

2
15

58

Table 9 yields very interesting information. The number of studies dealing with the research concept “individual” is limited. Of the papers
available in this category, most focus is on health claimed products and fruit (by Slovenia and Serbia). The largest group of papers deals
with “environment” as research concept. Within this group, traditional products and “other “products are most cited. Within the research
concept “product”, health claims (for Slovenia) and traditional products (for Croatia) are most popular. Fruit is rarely mentioned as topic of
study with the exception under “individual” by Slovenia. Also organic products are perhaps less cited than expected. Montenegro does
have a very limited number of publications covering the product groups of interest in this FOCUS-BALKANS study. It are more general health
control and food oriented papers. Bosnia-Herzegovina has listed most of the publications in the research concept group ˝environment˝ ˝other product˝. The papers seem to cover general topics, like food safety or obesity, which makes it difficult to assign it to a specific
product
group.
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As research methods, interviews and written questionnaires are predominantly used. Large
scale researches often concern studies, like monitoring of human health and influence of
nutrition on health. Online panel data are in none of the countries applied as tool. To
understand the choices made and focus in the various WBC countries, some remarks which
are presented in the country reports help to analyse this. A few examples are given. The
Serbian participant writes that ˝there is a strong tradition in our scientific community,
devaluating qualitative methods as less scientific in their approach. Focus groups are mostly
marketing and commercially oriented research tools, and in depth interviews are expensive
in relation to the available research budgets˝. The Slovenian partner characterizes the
background of the authors of the publications as follows: ˝According to our knowledge
about authors, the majority of them was not basically educated in social sciences,
psychology or marketing, but in natural sciences and their major work is focussed on food
production and / or processing. They started with the research on issues from the field of food
consumer science, since they realised that such data is missing, but they needed to broaden
their expertise to be able to do so˝.
1.2.4.

General content analysis

The content of the publications found, their focus and level of analysis varies from country to
country. The most difficult researches were in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro and
Macedonia, where very few publications were found (no more than 20 in each country). In
those countries, the publications related to food are generally oriented toward food safety
and nutrition, including technical aspects of food production.
In Croatia, Serbia and Slovenia, the content of the publications found is more diverse and
complete, in the sense that it covers different aspects of food consumption, from food
production to consumers’ choice, including marketing and supply chain analysis.
As far as products with health claims are concerned, their analysis in the sense of the
European Regulation (Regulation (EC) n° 1924/ 2006 of the European Parliament and of the
council of 20 December 2008 related to nutrition and health claims made on foods defines
health claims as “any claim that states, suggests or implies that a relationship exists between
a food category, a food or one of its constituents and health”) does not exist in Macedonia,
neither in Montenegro, Croatia nor Bosnia and Herzegovina. The focus is rather on nutritional
analysis of dietary habits with regards to health. In Serbia and Slovenia, the food demand
and potential growth is analysed, underlying the potential of marketing and technology. One
of the conclusions highlighted in Slovenia is that nutritional labelling is still far from becoming a
part of common eating decision.
As far as traditional products are concerned, a high number of publications dealing with
traditional food were found in Slovenia and Croatia, showing a general positive image of
traditional products, analysing the market opportunities and the perception of traditional
products. In Serbia, were 8% of the publications found related to traditional products, two
points of view were adopted, either by showing how traditional food production could be a
way to achieve competitive market advantages or as part of the gastronomy. In
Montenegro and Bosnia, again, the food safety point of view was adopted to analyse honey
quality or risk factor of traditional food consumption.
Concerning organic products, a lot of publications were found in Croatia, Serbia and
Slovenia, with diverse points of view: agronomical/food production, consumers’ choice and
satisfaction, marketing. In Slovenia, the main determinants of organic food consumption
found were the availability in the shops, the income, the visual attractiveness and health and
environment considerations. In Montenegro and Bosnia and Herzegovina, the potential for
organic agriculture and the organic production standards were examined. No publication on
organic products was found in Macedonia.
Finally, fruits products are rarely studied, except in Serbia, which can be explained by the fact
that Serbia is an important exporter of some berry fruits (raspberries for example).
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Conclusions

Objective: Identifying gaps in the research methods and fields and stating of general
observations.
A rather large set of 225 publications from the Western Balkan countries is gathered and
systematically ordered.
Methodologically, there is in general a lack of primary data gathered (especially research
with large representative samples). Moreover, a disproportion between qualitative and
quantitative studies is observed in favour of quantitative. This is probably due to the
perception in the Western Balkans that quantitative research is ˝ more valuable˝ resulting in
the fact that qualitative methods are often neglected.
It appears that the majority of the publications gathered are qua research concept
˝environment ˝oriented.
A part of the publications’ contents is said to be either too general or too theoretical and
therefore of limited applicability. Quite some papers give general information and
conclusions like ˝consumers request a certain quality from the food producers˝ or ˝quality
became a most important characteristic of the products within the world market˝ or
˝product quality can be achieved by implementing ISO series of standards˝, etc. There are
not enough data on consumers’ attitudes, knowledge and habits regarding food in general,
and especially regarding different food types chosen for case studies. Less focus on fruit than
on the other product groups is observed
There may be a perception that research in such “soft” science has a rather low “scientific
value” compared to “pure” science. The “house” of scientific expertise in this field has
therefore, perhaps, a poor foundation, while “the pillars behind food consumer science” are
not interrelated and fastened together. This is the reason that a multidisciplinary approach is
rare.
It is observed that the accessibility of the scientific work is very limited. There is also a lack of
interaction with the international scientific community. This is illustrated by the fact that by far
the most publications are published in the local languages and nearly all of them are written
by local authors.
Some of the countries conclude that there is huge knowledge gap on food consumers´
science and that should be used as a stimulation for developing the base for further research
and for obtaining knowledge about this topic.
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2. Theoretical approaches, methods, markets
consumer studies in Bosnia and Herzegovina

and

Lidija Tomic

2.1.
2.1.1.

Material and methods
Data about publications
Table 10: Data about publications for Bosnia and Herzegovina

Total
number of
publications listed in
database

%
of
publications
original
in
WBC
language

20

60

2.1.2.

% of publications with both
author(s) from inside WBC
and author(s) from outside
WBC
0

% of publ. in period
2000-2009

100

Most used authors

Five most used main authors:
1. Pašalić, B.
2. Sladoje, S.
3. Selak, V.
4. Radovanović, R.
5. Grujić, R.

2.1.3.

Source of publications
Table 11 : Sources of publications for Bosnia and Herzegovina

%
of
total
published
national
75%

% of total
published
international

Scientific
journal

25%

0

Total 100%

% of total published in
Conference
Book
PhD
proceedings
Thesis

Masters
Thesis

Official
report/docum
ent

Professional
magazine

Other
sources

99

0,5

0

0

0

0

0,5

Total 100%

2.1.4.

Methods used

In the paper Sladoje, Slađana, Popović, S. and Novaković, Jelena (2008) Obesity: restriction
or diet, used methodology is measurement of body mass, mass, calculation of body mass
index and ultrasound screening of liver. Obesity is defined based on body mass index.
Regarding the practicum: Pašalić, B. (2006) is devoted to the students and learners and is
explaining about basic principles of fruit storage and about techniques: cool storage with the
normal atmosphere (NA) and cool storage with the controlled atmosphere paying attention
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to the packing and transport of fruit products and physiological diseases that are occurring
during the storage of fruits and other products.
On the other hand, regarding the methods used it is very hard to elaborate as the 100% of
listed literature references are polished as in proceedings summary. From proceedings,
sometimes it is hard to distinguish which methodology is used in the work. None of the papers
found clearly mention nor describe the methodology.
Table 12 : Methods used for Bosnia and Herzegovina

% publ. with
primary data

10

% of publ.
with
secondary
data
90

% of publ.
with both

% of publ.
method
quantitative

Total 100%

2.1.5.

% of publ. method
qualitative

% of publ. both
methods

Total 100%

Sample sizes in research used

In the paper: Sladoje, Slađana, Popović, S. and Novaković, Jelena (2008) sample size is 50
persons both sexes between 40 and 80 years.
Regarding the sample size it is very hard to elaborate it as the 100% of listed literature
references are published as in books of abstracts. From book of abstracts sometimes it is hard
to distinguish sample size used within the work.

2.2.
2.2.1.
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐
‐

Most used keywords of the publications

agricultural production
market
food safety
food production
consumer knowledge
human health
obesity
2.2.2.

‐

Results and Synthesis

Sources of publications

Agroznanje. Scientific professional journal of agriculture. Publisher: Faculty of
Agriculture University of Banjaluka.
Proceedings from scientific-professional congress of agronomists of Republika Srpska,
published annually
Proceedings from Scientific-expert conference in agriculture and food industry hold in
Neum each year
I Scientific Professional Congress of Students of University of Banjaluka. Book of
Abstracts.
Bibliography of Universities of Banjaluka and Sarajevo
2.2.3.

Target groups

Human population of certain ages (40-80), fruit producers, fruit consumers, agricultural
producers.
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Main conclusions of publications
Search words
food
safety
agriculture
consumer
health
obesity
health claim
market
quality
organic
nutrition
labelling

DELIVERABLE N°1.1

Number of times mentioned in main
conclusions
14
6
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
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Consumer research concepts and products
Table 13 : Publications in each combination of research concept and product group by listing main author and year for Bosnia and Herzegovina

Research concept
Individual
fruit
health
claims

organic

traditi
onal

other
MarcetaKamenko
,
N.,
(2004)

DELIVERABLE N°1.1

fruit

Environment
health
claims
Grujić,
R.,
2002;
Grujić,
R.,
2001;
Grujić,
R., 2004

organic
Nikolić,
A.(2004
)

traditio
nal

other
Radova
novic,
2004;
Lamber
t, 2005;
Grujic,
R.,
2002;
Grujic,
2004;
Ostojic,
2008;
Sladoje,
2008;
Selak,
2006;
Radova
novic,
2001

Product
health
claims
Boguca Šaćiragi
nin,
ć,
B.
2005;
(2000)
Pasalic,
2004;
Ljaljak,
2001
fruit

organic

traditio
nal
Imamo
vic,
2005

other
Grujic,
2005;
Stojkovi
c, 2004
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General content analysis

One available paper: Food for food industry in Republika Srpska (Grujić, R. 1999) and one
available abstract: From quality food to safe food through QM system (Grujić, R. et al. 2004)
are assuming food. These sources are giving only general facts widely known without any
serious or analytical approach to the topic. General assumption of these two sources would
be that consumers are requesting food of certain quality that is depending on many factors
as quality of primary agricultural production as none of contaminates in food gained through
agricultural production can be removed during processing. It is also concluded that in recent
times consumers become aware of food quality and are giving advantage to the quality in
front of price and delivery time. Application of integrated management system (IMS) can
comprise fulfilment of consumers' requests especially through application of series of
standards: ISO and related.
In his practicum Pašalić, B. (2006) is paying attention to the picking, packing and storage of
fruit crops. This segment is important segment of each country fruit production. Developing
techniques related to the standardized storage would improve quality of fruits on market,
widen offer during the whole year and finally would increase export of fresh fruits and
decrease import of it. Also development of storage capacities would result in decrease of
price of continental food produced in country according to the highest standards of storage.
In paper about obesity Sladoje, Slađana et al. (2008) are telling about obesity as a most
frequent illness of today and is leading problem regarding human health. Number of obese
people is increasing from year to year and in Bosnia and Herzegovina obesity is becoming
real epidemy with the serious consequences to the human health.

2.3.

Conclusions

FOCUS BALKANS Project is a new approach to food consumer science in Bosnia and
Herzegovina. Actually it can be said that this area of research was not significantly nor
systematically developed in BiH. Only some institutions and some individual experts are doing
partial researches as a part of their basic occupation. For example: Pašalić, B. is engaged as
an expert in the area of Picking, packing and processing of fruits and Vitis, Ostojić, A. is
engaged in management and marketing aspects within agriculture sector, both at the
Faculty of Agriculture Banjaluka. Selak, V. is full time professor at macroeconomics in
agriculture and food industry similar as Nikolić, Aleksandra and Bogućanin, H. that are
engaged in Microeconomics in agriculture and food industry all within Faculty of Agricultural
and Food Sciences Sarajevo.
Expert that on first glance mostly dealt with the food consumer science Grujić, R used to be
employed at the Technological Faculty University of Banjaluka. The scientific level of these
papers is not sufficient enough to make conclusions out of them.
Most of references were collected from the published bibliography from the Universities
Banjaluka and Sarajevo. Generally speaking found summaries and paper are not informative
regarding the data asked in FOCUS BALKANS questionnaires. They are giving general
information and conclusions like: consumers request certain quality from the food producers,
quality became most important characteristics of product within world market, product
quality can be achieved by implementing ISO series of standards or related standards etc.
Bosnia and Herzegovina will continue to search for available identified summaries or papers
in whole and will be updating the literature database.
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3. Theoretical approaches, methods, markets and
consumer studies in Croatia
Natasa Renko, Ante Vuletic

3.1.

Material and methods

3.1.1.

Data about publications
Table 14 : Data about publications for Croatia

Total number of
publications listed
in database

% of publications
original
in
WBC
language

45

31,11% in Croatian
68,89% in English
3.1.2.

% of publications with
both author(s) from inside
WBC and author(s) from
outside WBC
95,56% author inside WBC
4,44% author outside WBC

% of publ. in period
2000-2009
100%

Most used authors and co-authors
Table 15 : Most used authors and co-authors for Croatia

Authors

Number
of publications
6
3
3
2
2

Renko, N.
Radman, M.
Kovačić, D.
Kesić, T.
Zanoli, R.

Co- authors
Renko, S.
Radman, M.
Brčić – Stipčević, V.
Kovačić, D.
Renko, N.

Number
of publications
6
4
3
3
2

Note: list of co-authors does not include names mentioned in authors list

3.1.3.

Source of publications
Table 16Sources of publications for Croatia

%
of
total
published
national
35,56%

% of total
published
international

Scientific
journal

64,44%

64,44%

% of total published in
Conference
Book PhD
Thesis
proceedings

Masters
Thesis

Official
report/d
ocument

17,78%

8,89%

4,44%

Total 100%
3.1.4.

-

-

Profes
sional
mag
azine
-

Other
sourc
es
4,44%

Total 100%
Other sources

2 or 4,44% of total publications listed originate from FAO study.
3.1.5.

Methods used
Table 17 : Methods used for Croatia

% publ. with
primary
data

% of publ.
with
secondary
data
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% of publ.
with both

% of publ.
method
quantitative

%
of
publ.
method
qualitative

% of publ. both
methods
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***

***

23

***

Total 100%

51,12%

24,44%

24,44%

Total 100%

3.1.6.

Type of method used
Table 18 :Type of methods used for qualitative and quantitative research for Croatia

In case qualitative, type of method
% interviews
%
focus % other
groups
42,86%
4,76%
52,38%

In case quantitative, type of method
% survey
%
written %
online
questionnaires
paneldata
26,92%
73,08%
-

Total 100%

Total 100%

3.1.7.

Sample sizes

In listed publications sample size varies between 5 and 9070. Sample size information was
available in nine publications. Out of those, in 86% or 31 researches sample size was between
98 and 1000. There were 3 larger studies with sample >1000 – studies about brand equity,
student menus and largest, and the largest one is a public health study.

3.2.
3.2.1.

Results and Synthesis
Most used keywords of the publications

food

24

Croatia

20

consumer

15

market

12

marketing

10

organic

9

3.2.2.

Sources of publications

List of most relevant scientific journals:
British Food Journal
Published in English, relevance with food science in Croatia mostly because of a special issue.
3.2.3.

Target groups

Consumers (17/38 or 44,73%), Tourists (6/38 or 15,79%), Producers (2 organic, 1 vegetable,
total 3/38 or 7,89%), Students (2/38 or 5,26%)
3.2.4.

Main conclusions of publication

Search words

Number of times mentioned in main conclusions

consumer*

27

market*

32

attitude*

9
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behavior*

6

habit*

9

nutriti*

3

taste

2

household*

2

eat*

19

food*

27

consumption*

7

fruit

4

health*

8

health claims

0

organic*

8

traditional*

6

special product*

0

functional

1

agricultur*

7

3.2.5.

Consumer research concepts and products
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Table 19 : Publications in each combination of research concept and product group by listing main author and year for Croatia

Research concept
Individual
fruit

health
claims
Kovačić, D. Pavleko
(2002)
vić,
G.
(2005)
ColićBarić, I.
(2004)

Environment
organic

trad

other

Radman
,
M.
(2005)
Bošnjak,
K. (2008)

Kesić, T.
(2008)
Markovi
na,
J.
(2004)

Renko,
N. (2003)
Renko,
N. (2003)
Renko,
N. (2003)

fruit

health
claims
Čolić –
Barić, I.
(2003)

Product
organic

Trad.

other

fruit

Zanoli, R.
(2005)
Brčić
–
Stipčevi
ć,
V.
(2008)
Ban, D.
(2007)
Polonijo,
T. (2008)

Schultz,
C. (2005)
Renko,
N. (2002)
Anić, I.
D. (2008)
Anić, I.D.
(2007)
Mihić, M.
(2005)
Kraljević,
Radalj, I.
(2007)
Vraneše
vić,
T.
(2003)
Kesić, T.
(2007)
Meler,
M.
(2003)
Renko,
N. (2003)
Brčić
–
Stipčevi
ć,
V.
(2003)
Tolušić,
Z. (2000)
Anić, I.
D. (2006)
Antunovi
ć,
B.
(2008)

Leko
–
Šimić, M.
(2007)

Radman
,
M.
(2006)

Note: publications categorized as "other" in terms of research concept are not included in this table
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health
claims

organic

trad.

other

Karogla
–
Todorovi
ć,
S.
(2005)

Kolega,
A. (2003)
Kovačić,
D. (2003)
Ozretić –
Došen,
Đ. (2006)
Rajh, E.
(2003)
Sladonja
,
B.
(2006)
Jelušić, I.
(2008)
Samaržij
a,
D.
(2006)
Kovačić,
D. (2007)
Dumičić,
K. (2003)
Kopić,
M.
(2008)

Milohan
ović, A.
(2007)
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Other product groups

The paper Milohanović, A. et al. (2007) researches tourist’s attitudes towards Istria wines.
3.2.7.

General content analysis

Publications regarding traditional and local food make more than half (57,78%) of all
publications included in the Croatian database. Such an interest for this type of food is
generated mostly because of many programmes and initiatives of state, local authorities and
Chamber of Commerce in this area. Also, majority of publications deals with food or
consumption in terms of environment that resulted in more general, but as well more
applicable, findings.
Due to general and European trends in food science, organic food papers are second
largest group in this database. On the other hand, health claim products and, surprisingly,
fruit, are not represented in research proportionally to their presence in the Croatian food
market.
Category of other products includes two papers with research about attitudes towards GMO
food, and one study about Istria wines.
Vast majority of publications listed used both primary and secondary research. Out of those
with primary research conducted, one half was with quantitative, one quarter with qualitative
and one quarter with both research methods applied. Due to its convenience and larger
sample suitability, written questionnaires (in case of quantitative methods) as a research tool
were used in almost 3/4 of publications with quantitative research.
With exemption of one public health study, population samples are usually limited and very
specific, in terms of demographic or geographic attributes. Also, tourists as consumer group
are object of research in few studies and therefore tourists can be identified as a very
important (during tourist season) consumer group.
One major study under FAO sponsorship was conducted and papers with authors outside
WBC are result of it.
Significant number of papers was published in a special issue of British Food Journal (editor :
Renko, N. And Vignali, D.).

3.3.

Conclusions

Several key missing gaps in overall publication analysis can be highlighted. Methodologically,
there is a lack of primary data gathered (especially research with large representative
samples). There is a disproportion between qualitative and quantitative studies (in favour of
quantitative), which is probably due to perception of quantitative research as « more
valuable », and t the fact that qualitative methods are often neglected.
A far as content is concerned; there is a lack of data on consumers’ attitudes, knowledge
and habits regarding food in general, and especially regarding different food types chosen
for case studies. Only one « food lifestyle » research was conducted. There are not enough
research efforts in connecting food attributes, and behaviour effects (i.e. consumptions) on
the other.
There is no overall or integrated approach to food consumer science. Papers dealing with
the topic are usually published in economical journals. On the other hand, there are many
journals that deal with food in terms of its medical, biological or technical attributes, but with
no linkage to consumption. Those journals and publications were not included in this
database.
Publications’ contents are either too general or theoretical or too specific and therefore of
limited applicability (in terms of very specific product, or very specific sample etc.)
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Accessibility of scientific work is very limited and one should make significant effort in order to
find those publications deep inside libraries of faculties (especially master and PHD thesis
which aren’t available through on-line databases).
One of the main issues is dissemination. Little attention has been paid on explanation to wider
population of importance of using alternative food types such as organic or functional food
and fruits. There is need to promote newly obtained useful knowledge on food.
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4. Theoretical approaches, methods, markets and
consumer studies in Macedonia
Vladimir Kendrovski, Igor Spiroski

4.1.
4.1.1.

Material and methods
Data about publications
Table 20 : Data about publications for Macedonia

Total number of
publications listed
in database

% of publications
original
in
WBC
language

10

90
4.1.2.

% of publications with
both author(s) from inside
WBC and author(s) from
outside WBC
100

% of publ. in period
2000-2009
100

Most used authors

Authors: Ristevska-Jovanovska S., Kendrovski V., Dimitrovska Z.., Jakovski B., Azderski J.
Co- authors: Gjorgjev D., Spiroski I., Ribarova F., Nikolic M., Pejkovski Z.
4.1.3.

Source of publications
Table 21 : Sources of publications for Macedonia

%
of
total
published
national
90

% of total
published
international

Scientific
journal

10

0

Total 100%

% of total published in
Conference
Book PhD
Thesis
proceedings

Masters
Thesis

Official
report/docu
ment

Professional
magazine

Other
sources

10

10

30

30

0

20

0

Total 100%
4.1.4.

Methods used
Table 22 : Methods used for Macedonia

% publ. with
primary
data
80

% of publ.
with
secondary
data
20

% of publ.
with both

% of publ.
method
quantitative

%
of
publ.
method
qualitative

% of publ. both
methods

0

20

20

40

Total 100%
Total 100%*
*We couldn’t conclude about the methods applied to obtain primary data in two
publications so we put about those n/a, that counts for 20% of the publications.
4.1.5.

Type of method used
Table 23 : Type of method used for qualitative and for quantitative research

In case qualitative, type of method
% interviews
%
focus %
groups
experiments
80
0
20

In case quantitative, type of method
% survey
%
written %
online
questionnaires
paneldata
0
100
0

Total 100%

Total 100%
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Sample sizes

In listed publications sample size varies between 50 and 6859.

4.2.
4.2.1.

Results and Synthesis
Most used keywords of the publications

Nutrition, consumers, behaviour, health, protection, decision.
4.2.2.
‐
‐
‐
‐

Sources of publications

Statistical review: incomes, spending and prices;
Annual report of the Institute of Public Health about the execution of the preventive
healthcare programme;
Annual of the Faculty of Economics;
Macedonian Medical Review.
4.2.3.

Target groups

2114 Students in 7th and 8th grade in primary school and 1st and 2nd year in secondary
school; 5040 households on the whole territory of the country; kindergarten children, children
in primary and secondary school, people in hospitals, students living in dormitories,
construction workers (6859); elderly (253); average consumers with no specific characteristics
(50).
4.2.4.

Main conclusions of publications
Word

“consumer*”
“market*”
”attitude*”
”behaviour*”
“habit*”
“nutriti*”
“taste*”
“household*”
“eat*“
“food*”
“consumption*”
“fruit”
“health*”
“health claims”
“organic*”
“traditional*”
“special product*”
“functional”
“agricultur*”

Number of times used in main conclusions
(6)
(1)
(0)
(2)
(1)
(4)
(0)
(2)
(1)
(5)
(3)
(2)
(5)
(0)
(1)
(2)
(0)
(0)
(0)

* is a possible extension of the word, like consumers or markets, marketing or
eating or nutrition, nutritive, etc.
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Consumer research concepts and products
Table 24: Publications in each combination of research concept and product group by listing main author and year for Macedonia

Research concept
Environment

Individual
fruit

healt
h
clai
ms

organ
ic

tradition
al

Azders
ki,
J.,
2002

4.2.6.

other

fruit

Dimitrievsk
a, V., 2008
RistevskaJovanovsk
a, S., 2007
RistevskaJovanovsk
a, S., 2004

Tozija,
F., 2008
Ristovsk
a,
G.,
2008

healt
h
clai
ms

organ
ic

Product
traditional

other

Dimitrovsk
a, Z., 2006

State
statistical
office,
2008
Kendrovs
ki,
V.,
2008

frui
t

healt
h
clai
ms

organ
ic

tra
diti
on
al

other

Jakovski
,
B.,
2003
------------

Other product groups

When we selected the “other” option in the questionnaire we tend to explain that the researches are not focused on one group of products, but that
is the work which considers products which are not necessary related to food. Namely in some of the researches listed as “other” focus is on different
food products (State statistical office, 2008, Kendrovski, 2008, Dimitrievska, 2008) but other focus besides on food also on other products which
consumers buy (Ristevska-Jovanovska 2007 and 2004, Jakovski, 2003).
4.2.7.

General content analysis

The publications listed in the research we did in Macedonia show that their content is mainly focused on the influence of the nutrition on public
health and on health of different populations that were subject to the research in the publications. Few of the publications focus on the economy
aspects of the consumers choice and those are not necessary related to food but reflects the consumer’s behaviour when buying different products.
Publications listed under “other” in B5. are all population based researches and they can all be listed as field researches. Publications which are listed
under different product groups can be listed as products oriented since they focus the research on different kinds of selected food products and the
products are main concern in the researches.
Nevertheless, there is no sharp distinction between these two groups and this grouping should be taken with reserve.
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Conclusions

From the research we did on literature review concerning food consumer’s science in
Macedonia we concluded that there is a big gap in this area in the country. Namely, very
little research has been done in this field by various institutions in the country. We contacted
consumer’s association in the country and we have been told that they are not aware about
the articles in journals or other relevant publications about this topic in the country. Chair of
marketing at the Faculty of economics in Skopje has some research about this concerning
economic perspective of the issue, but still, what we found about that is very low quantity of
work done. There was one paper published in the Annual of the Faculty in 2007 by the Chief
of marketing chair and the research was done on very small sample of the population since
total population in the country, on one way or another, may be considered as consumers.
We used electronic database of publications of the National University Library to search for
published materials on the topic, but still we haven’t found neither quantity nor quality work
which will satisfy our search. Little material that we found is more theoretical approach to the
problem of consumer’s science, consumer’s behaviour and approximation of national to EU
legislation. Some of the topics mentioned in the review are books used at the Faculties of
economy in the country which is a good base for knowledge but authentic national
approach and research is missing.
Again, considering all the people are potential consumers, we used the publications and
data we have as health institution to have an overview of the nutrition and eating habits of
the fractions of the population in relation to health. We are aware of the fact that maybe it is
not the perfect approach for literature review on FCS, but since there is so little literature we
thought that it may be helpful to use this literature as a starting point in further development
of possible FCS research.
In conclusion, we think that there is huge gap in Macedonia on this topic and that should be
used as a stimulation for developing base for further research and obtaining knowledge
about food consumer’s science in the country.
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5. Theoretical approaches, methods, markets and
consumer studies in Montenegro
Zorica Djordjevic, Sanja Scepanovic, Liljana Zizic

5.1.

Material and methods

5.1.1.

Data about publications
Table 25 : Data about publications for Montenegro

Total number of
publications listed
in database

% of publications
original
in
WBC
language

15

47% in English

% of publications with
both author(s) from inside
WBC and author(s) from
outside WBC
All authors are from WBC

% of publ. in period
2000-2009

100%

53% in Montenegrian

5.1.2.

Source of publications
Table 26 : Sources of publications for Montenegro

%
of
total
published
national
100%

% of total
published
international

Scientific
journal
21%

Total 100%

% of total published in
Conference
Book PhD
Thesis
proceedings

Masters
Thesis

Official
report/docu
ment

Professional
magazine

Other
sources

11%

5%

1%

22%

32%

3%

5%

Total 100%
5.1.3.

Methods used
Table 27 : Methods used for Montenegro

% publ. with
primary
data
50%

% of publ.
with
secondary
data
49%

% of publ.
with both

% of publ.
method
quantitative

%
of
publ.
method
qualitative

% of publ. both
methods

1%

84%

8%

8%

Total 100%
5.1.4.

Total 100%
Type of method used

Table 28 : Type of method used for qualitative and for quantitative research for Montenegro

In case qualitative, type of method
% interviews
%
focus %
groups
experiments
93%
6%
1%

In case quantitative, type of method
% survey
%
written %
online
questionnaires
paneldata
66%
34%

Total 100%

Total 100%

5.1.5.

Sample sizes
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In listed publications sample size varies between 700 and 4000. There was one larger study
which involved 400o examinees, other studies were of smaller scope and certain works were
not based on researches but on information based on practise.

5.2.

Results and Synthesis

5.2.1.

Most used keywords

food
nutrition
health
quality
organic
agriculture
5.2.2.

12
8
6
3
3
7

sources of publications

List of most relevant scientific journal:
‐ Hrana I ishrana
‐ Marketing
‐ Ekonomika poljoprivrede
‐ Savremena poljoprivreda
‐ Eko hrana
5.2.3.

Target groups

* Agriculture, fruit production and processing, children, organic products, bread production.
5.2.4.

Main conclusions of publications

Search words

Number of times mentioned in main conclusions

consumer

20

market

11

attitude

4

behavior

2

food

54

organic

21

fruit

13

health

44

agricultur

26

health claims

8

traditional

2

consumption

27

eat

19

special product

0
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Consumer research concepts and products
Table 29: Publications in each combination of research concept and product group by listing main author and year for Montenegro

fruit

Individual
health
claims

.

DELIVERABLE N°1.1

organ
ic

Research concept
Environment
traditi other
fruit
health
onal
claims
Đuriši
ć M.
2006
Ljajevi
ć
A.200
6
Žižić
Lj.200
8

organ
ic
Mirec
ki
N.200
8

traditi
onal

other
Žižić
Lj.
2004
Durisic
, 2008

fruit

Product
health
claims
Durisic
, 2007

organ
ic

traditi
onal
Durisic
, 2007

other
Janči
ć
D.200
8
Đurovi
ć
D.200
5
Janči
ć D.
2007
Mališi
ć
N.200
7
Janči
ć
D.200
7
Đorđe
vić Z.
2004
Lazić
V.200
8
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Other product groups

One study examined habits in consumption of basic group of foods, according to nutrition
pyramid; one study was about usage of salt in nutrition among children and pregnant
women.
5.2.7.

General content analysis

The majority of publications related to quality and safety available to consumers. They are
mainly scientific and professional works published at medical symposiums and Congresses or
those related to food and nutrition.
One publication relates to attitudes of consumers in the primary school age group in terms of
consuming basic groups of foods and result is research conducted in Montenegro.
A small portion of publications relates to market research, that is requirements of consumers
for usage of certain foods from the group of meat products, bread, fruit products.
Organic production has been presented with 3 publications, out of which 2 were presented
at international symposiums and they present legal framework for organic production and
possibilities for such production in Montenegro, while third publication, in fact, deals with
organic production from different aspects, from economic to health. The methods used are
composed of randomly selected samples and some surveys were carried out on
representative sample. These are mainly statistical methods. However, methodology is not
sufficiently developed in Montenegro. In works related to projects, the methodology
proposed by the project was used.
Some specific papers (for example on grapes and wine) deal with production aspects and
researches were mainly conducted upon the request of producers.

5.3.

Conclusions

No researches on fruit and vegetable were found for Montenegro (especially related to
habits, quality, and consumption. Also studies on traditional food are lacking.
We identified several key missing gaps in overall publication analysis:
Methodologically, there is a lack of primary data gathering (especially research with large
representative samples); disproportion between qualitative and quantitative studies (in
favour of quantitative). As far as content is concerned, there are not enough data on
consumers’ attitudes, knowledge and habits regarding food in general, and especially
regarding different food types chosen for case studies and food origin, domestic or import.
There is a lack of data on consumers’ preference in using organic or classically produced
food as well as their economical possibilities for using organic food.
There is special publication related to food in Montenegro and abroad and authors publish in
both.
Accessibility of scientific work is very limited and one should make significant effort in order to
find those publications deep inside libraries of faculties (especially master and PHD thesis).

5.4.
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ĐURIŠIĆ, M., JANČIĆ, D., LJAJEVIĆ, A., PEJOVIĆ, A. (2006): The volume of grain and grain products in the
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ĐURIŠIĆ M., JANČIĆ D.,ŠUKOVIĆ D. (2007): Potvrđivanje mineralnog sastava i sadržaja vitamina C kod
nekih dijetetskih suplemenata, Abstracts. Title in English: Verification of mineral content and content of
vitamin C in several dietetic supplements
JANČIĆ, D., ĐURIŠIĆ, M. (2008): Sadržaj žive u ribi i ribljim proizvodima. Title in English: The mercury
content in fish and fish products
LAZIĆ, V., GVOZDENOVIĆ, J., FILIPOVIĆ, J., ĐURIŠIĆ, M., JANČIĆ, D. (2008): The influence of
characteristics of packing materials on conservation of bakers products
ŽIŽIĆ, L.: Mjere za osiguranje/obezbjeđenje kvaliteta. Title in English: Measure for insurance/secure of
quality
ŽIŽIĆ, L., MONAROV, E., MIRILOV, J., DJOKIĆ, LJ., MITIĆ, I. (2008): Faktori Rizika:Ishrana I Ateroskleroza. Title
in English: Risk Facts:Nutrition And Ateroskleros
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6. Theoretical approaches, methods, markets and
consumer studies in Serbia
Iris Zezelj, Nebojsa Petrovic

6.1.

Material and methods

6.1.1.

Data about publications
Table 30 : Data about publications for Serbia

Total number of
publications listed
in database

% of publications
original
in
WBC
language

45

9 % in English
91% in Serbian
6.1.2.

% of publications with
both author(s) from inside
WBC and author(s) from
outside WBC
All authors are from WBC

% of publ. in period
2000-2009

95%

Most used authors and co-authors
Table 31 : Most frequent authors and co-authors for Serbia

Authors

Number
of publications
5
3
2
2
2

Štrbac, M.
Vlahović. B
Pavlovski, Z.
Gulan, B.
Radosavljević, K.

Co- authors

Number
of publications
2
2
2
2
2

Gudelj, J.
Čerović, S.
Škrbić, Z.
Lukić, M.
Đorđević, B.

Note: list of co-authors dod not include names mentioned in authors list

6.1.3.

Source of publications
Table 32 : Sources of publications for Serbia

%
of
total
published
national
100%

% of total
published
international

Scientific
journal

-

46%

Total 100%
6.1.4.

% of total published in
Conference
Book PhD
Thesis
proceedings

Masters
Thesis

Official
report/d
ocument

7%

4.5%

-

-

4.5%

Profes
sional
mag
azine
29%

Other
sourc
es
9%

Total 100%
Methods used
Table 33 : Methods used for Serbia

% publ. with
primary
data
51%

% of publ.
with
secondary
data
49%

% of publ.
with both

% of publ.
method
quantitative

%
of
publ.
method
qualitative

% of publ. both
methods

-

81%

4%

15%

Total 100%
6.1.5.

Total 100%
Type of method used
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Table 34 : Type of method used for qualitative and for quantitative research for Serbia

In case qualitative, type of method
% interviews
%
focus %
groups
experiments
91%
11%
-

In case quantitative, type of method
% survey
%
written % online panel
questionnaires
data
64%
36%
-

Total 100%

Total 100%

6.1.6.

Sample sizes

In listed publications sample size varies between 98 and 18000. Sample size information was
available in nine cases. Out of those, in seven researches sample size was between 100 and
1000. There were two larger studies included (population health status).

6.2.
6.2.1.

6.2.2.

Results and Synthesis
Most used keywords
food

24

consumption

13

organic

13

agriculture/ agricultural

13

tourism

10

production

9

nutrition / nourishment / nutritive

9

marketing

8

food with health claims

7

rural

6

quality

6

consumer

5

habits

5

health

4

fat

3

competitiveness

3

market

3

Sources of publications

List of most relevant scientific journals:
‐
Hrana i ishrana,
‐
Ekonomika poljoprivrede,
‐
Marketing,
‐
Savremena poljoprivreda.
All publish mainly in Serbian (excepting also papers in English).
Note: Data about the journals and their electronic version (if there is one) can be found at:
http://scindeks.nb.rs/Journals.aspx
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Target groups

Children, fruit producers, agricultural producers.
6.2.4.

Main conclusions of publications

Search words

Number of times mentioned in main conclusions

consumer*

41

market*

31

attitude*

4

behavior*

2

habit*

13

nutriti*

21

taste

1

household*

4

eat*

43

food*

102

consumption*

52

fruit

26

health*

51

health claims

10

organic*

30

traditional*

3

special product*

0

functional

13

agricultur*

29
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Consumer research concepts and products
Table 35 : Publications in each combination of research concept and product group by listing main author and year for Serbia

Research concept
Individual
fruit
Štrbac,
M., 2006

health
claims
Ružić,
P.,
2002

Vlahović,
B., 2006
Todor
ović,
M.,
2006
Dražilo
vić, S.,
2007
Kosan
ović,
N.,
2007

organi
c
Nićifor
ovićŠurkovi
ć, O.,
2002
Salai,
S.,
2002
Šćekić
,
J.,
2006

Environment
trad

other
Pavlov
ski, Z.,
2002
Gajić,
I., 2003
Pavlov
ski, Z.,
2003
Djorovi
c, M.,
2004
Mirilov,
J.,
2005
Štrbac
,
M.,
2006
Eurom
onitor
Intern.
Study
2007

fruit

health
claims
Milano
vić, R.,
2000

Product
organi
c
Pejan
ović,
R.,
2006

Trad.

other

fruit

Gulan,
B.,
2007

Cerani
ć, S.,
1996

Rados
avljevi
ć, K.,
2008

Stanko
vić, I.,
2002

Zlatko
vić, Ž.,
1999

PešićMikule
c, D.,
2003

Vlaho
vić, B.,
2006

Milano
vićGolub
ović,
V.,
2006
Petrovi
ć, P.,
2006
Štrbac
,
M.,
2007

Kneze
vic, T.,
2008

Note: publications categorized as "other" in terms of research concept are not included in this table
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health
claims
Dimitrij
evićBranko
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2002
KostićNikolić
,
S.,
2007
Miletić
,
I.,
2008

organi
c
Toma,
K.,
2002

trad.

other

Stojan
ović,
T.,
2008

Štrbac
,
M.,
2004
Štrbac
,
M.,
2006
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Remarks about research

As for primary data collection, consumers attitude surveys in Serbia regarding food and food
consumption are either realized on small samples, or part of the larger, national health
surveys (in that case data is limited; usually this topic is covered with several questions about
daily food intake).
Since the aim of majority of research is to obtain data on population nutritive habits 1 (and
compare it to WHO recommendations, usually), qualitative research is evidently
underrepresented. There is also strong positivist tradition in our scientific community,
devaluing qualitative methods as less scientific in their approach. Focus groups are viewed as
mostly marketing and commercially oriented research tool, and in depth interviews are too
expensive for research budgets.
Consequently, most of the data are collected through written questionnaires, administered in
groups of participants.
6.2.7.

Other product groups

Two studies examined consumers’ attitudes towards different meat products and eggs (beef,
poultry and poultry products); three studies researched fat containing food and fat
consumption, one study examined milk consumption habits.
6.2.8.

General content analysis

Publications regarding food with health claims (alternative term: functional food) make more
than one third (34%) of all publications included in the Serbian database. Out of those, vast
majority are published in medical journals or in agricultural journals by authors that have
medical affiliation or medical background.
There are several theoretical articles emphasizing:
a) health benefits coming from
consumption of functional food or b) analyzing legal environment and regulations regarding
this food type, its definition, labelling etc. Functional food is defined as food that may provide
a health benefit beyond basic nutrition- food that has biologically active compounds that
may impart health benefits or desirable physiological effects. Regarding labelling, authors
focus on two types of potential health claims: (1) structure and function claims, which
describe effects on normal functioning of the body, but not claims that the food can treat,
diagnose, prevent, or cure a disease (claims such as »promotes regularity «, »helps maintain
cardiovascular health«, and »supports the immune system« fit into this category); and (2)
disease risk reduction claims, which imply a relationship between dietary components and a
disease or health condition.
Out of empirical research, they are mostly product-oriented, and based on secondary data.
These studies call attention to the fact that there is a growing market for food with health
claims and unconventional food, and that law in Serbia doesn’t treat food with health claims
as a specific category. Several papers analyze possible contribution of marketing and
technology to the offer of food with health claims in Serbia. They conclude that offer of food
with health claims require adequate natural conditions, consumers with habits to consume
such food and developed market.
On the other hand, there is no data regarding a) consumers’ knowledge about functional
food or b) attitude towards this type of food, confidence in its proposed effects or c)
consumption habits (regular food vs. food with health claims).
As for traditional /local food, 8% of publications in Serbian database focus on this food type.
These papers recommend a. traditional food production as a way of achieving competitive
market advantage (highlighting necessity of quality system use- national strategy and quality
policy on macro and micro level harmonized with European standards) or b. traditional and
local food as part of gastronomy offer that represents an element of sustainable national

1

But sample sizes are rarely adequate to serve that purpose
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tourism and reflects relationship with national tradition and history. Again, there is no data on
consumers’ knowledge and attitudes towards traditional food or their consumption habits.
Organic food and analysis of its' potentials (economic and health-wise) make 35% out of all
publications in our database. 60% of them have been published in the last three years. Those
publications can be divided into three, equally represented groups. One third of texts deal
with the problem from the agronomical point of view; second third of publications are mainly
research in marketing of food production and distribution. Those two aspects are relatively
interwoven, therefore authors write about “agribusiness”, “agro economy” and use similar
composite terms. Another third of publications approaches the problem from medical point
of view (more precise – nutrition science). Those texts put emphasis on importance of organic
food in different diet regimes, mainly for general improvement of health status, but also for
prevention of some concrete health problems like atherosclerosis, diabetes or obesity in
certain target subpopulations (e.g. children, elderly persons). In some publications
development of markets for organic agriculture products and reaching better
competitiveness for those products have been analyzed. Others pay more attention on the
role of the state- they emphasize importance of appropriate law regulation and organized
buy-off.
Less than 10% of total publications focus on fruit, and those papers deal mainly with
economic issues. Since Serbia exports some berry fruit, problem of storage of that fruit and
keeping it fresh during transportation is discussed.

6.3.

Conclusions

We identified several key missing gaps in overall publication analysis:
Methodologically:

Lack of primary data gathering (especially research with large representative samples).

Disproportion between qualitative and quantitative studies (in favour of quantitative).
Content-wise:

Lack of data on consumers attitudes, knowledge and habits regarding food in general,
and especially regarding different food types chosen for case studies.

Not enough research efforts in connecting attitudes toward healthy food and its
importance at one side, and behaviour effects (i.e. consumptions) on the other.

Little empirical data regarding demographic and other personal factors that can affect
food choice (e.g. age, sex, social status, etc).

Lack of interaction with international scientific community (91% publications are
published in Serbian, and all of them are by local authors).
Less focus on fruit and traditional products. There can be different reasons behind this: fruit
consumption is rarely analyzed as separate issue: rather, it is part of the larger studies
regarding healthy life style or balanced nutrition (fruit is not mentioned in keywords, but it is
mentioned 26 times in main conclusions). As for traditional products (mentioned only three
times in main conclusions), there is lot of confusion regarding what can be labelled as
traditional Serbian products, since most of them are also present in other Balkan cuisines, and
sometimes already marked as their traditional brands or gastronomic specialties (this "food
division" took place during the nineties, along with splitting of former Yugoslavia).
Specialized scientific journals exist, and are published regularly. Organic and functional foods
are present as important topics, but usually from medical, economic or agricultural viewpoint,
with no integration. Multidisciplinary approach is rare exception rather than a rule.
Publications’ contents are mainly general and theoretical in their approach and lack in
applicability. They are usually directed to scientific community and do not meet producers' or
consumers' needs.
Accessibility of scientific work is very limited and one should make significant effort in order to
find those publications deep inside libraries of faculties (especially master and PHD thesis).
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Concerning dissemination aspects, little attention has been paid on explanation to wider
population of importance of using alternative food types such as organic or functional food
and fruits. There is need to promote new obtained useful knowledge on food.
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7. Theoretical approaches, methods, markets and
consumer studies in Slovenia
Marija Klopcic, Jure Pohar

7.1.
7.1.1.

Material and methods
Data about publications
Table 36 : Data about publications for Slovenia

Total number of
publications listed
in database

% of publications
original
in
WBC
language

70

47% in Slovenian
53% in English
7.1.2.

% of publications with
both author(s) from inside
WBC and author(s) from
outside WBC
11% from Slovenia and
outside WBC
89% from Slovenia

% of publ. in period
2000-2009
94%

Most used authors
Table 37 : Most used main authors for Slovenia

Author

Institution

Kuhar A.

University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty,
Department of Animal Science
University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty,
Department of Animal Science
National Institute of Public Health of the
Republic of Slovenia
University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty,
Department of Animal Science
University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty,
Department of Animal Science

Pohar J.
GabrijelčičBlenkuš M.,
Klopčič M.
Rogelj I.

Number of publications: main
author (+ co-author)
5 (+1)
4 (+2)
4 (+1)
3 (+3)
3 (+2)

Table 38 : Most used main co-authors for Slovenia

Author

Institution

Kuipers A.

Expertisecentre for Farm Management
and Knowledge Transfer, Wageningen
University
and
Research
Centre,
Wageningen, The Netherlands
University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty,
Department of Animal Science
University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty,
Department of Food Science and
Technology
Wageningen UR, Agricultural Economic
Research Institute
University of Ljubljana, Faculty of Medicine

Juvančič L.
Raspor, P.
Tacken G.
Pokorn D.
7.1.3.
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Source of publications
Table 39 : Sources of publications for Slovenia

%
of
total
published
national
50%

% of total
published
international

Scientific
journal

50%

29%

Total 100%

% of total published in
Conference
Book PhD
Thesis
proceedings

Masters
Thesis

30%

27%

0

1%

Official
report/d
ocumen
t
7%

Professio
nal
magazin
e
6%

Other
sources
0

Total 100%
7.1.5.

Methods used
Table 40 : Methods used for Slovenia

% publ. with
primary
data
91%

% of publ.
with
secondary
data
9%

% of publ.
with both

% of publ.
method
quantitative

%
of
publ.
method
qualitative

% of publ. both
methods

0

24%

22%

47%

Total 100%
7.1.6.

Total 100%
Type of method used
Table 41 : Type of method used for qualitative and for quantitative research for Slovenia

In case qualitative, type of method
% interviews
%
focus %
groups
experiments
31%
33%
36%

In case quantitative, type of method
% survey
%
written %
online
questionnaires
paneldata
43%
57%
0

Total 100%

Total 100%

7.1.7.

Sample sizes

In listed publications sample size varies between 5 and 3816. Sample size information was
available in 45 articles. Out of those, in 23 articles sample size was between 5 and 100, in 11
articles sample size was between 100 and 1000 and in 11 articles between 1000 and 3816.

7.2.
7.2.1.

Results and Synthesis
Most used keywords

Food – 27x
Slovenia – 24x
Products – 18x
Marketing – 14x
Nutrition – 13x
Consumers – 12x
Fruit(s) – 11x
Organic – 10x
Habit(s) – 8x
Food safety – 7x
Milk – 7x
Vegetable – 6x
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SWOT – 5x
Quality – 5x
Health – 5x
7.2.2.

Sources of publications

Marketing in trajnostni razvoj
Acta Agriculturae Slovenica (http://aas.bf.uni-lj.si)
Sodobno kmetijstvo
VIVA (http://www.viva.si)
VIP
Hrana in Vino
Kapital
Marketing Magazin
7.2.3.

Target groups

Consumers – 29x
Children / Scholars – 4x
Adults / Citizens – 5x
Organic farmers / producers – 7x
Producers of special local products – 9x
Farmers – 8x
Householders – 3x
7.2.4.

main conclusions of publications

Search words

Number of times mentioned in main conclusions

consumer*

89

market*

71

attitude*

13

behaviour*

7

habit*

20

nutriti*

38

taste

1

household*

24

eat*

9

food*

153

consumption*

22

fruit

43

health*

26

health claims

0

organic*

38

traditional*

9

special product*

6

functional

8

agricultur*

5
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Consumer research concepts and products
Table 42 : Publications in each combination of research concept and product group by listing main author and year for Slovenia

Research concept
Individual
fruit

health
claims

MaučecZakotnik,
J., 2005

Koch,
1999

Gabrijelči
č-Blenkuš
M., 2007
Gabrijelči
č-Blenkuš
M., 2007
Kuhar, A.,
2007
Nemanič,
K., 2007
Gorjanc,J.
, 2008

Environment
organic

traditional

other

V.,

Bavec, M.,
2004

Klopčič,M.
, 2006

Koch,
1999

V.,

Kolenc, K.,
2004

Slabe, A.,
2006

Pompe
M., 2006

Vida,
2000

I.,

Gabrijelči
č-Blenkuš
M., 2006

Udovč, A.,
2007

Tacken
G., 2006

Gregorič,
M., 2003

Ogorevc,
K., 2007

Regoršek,
D., 2006

Jevšnik,M.,
2007
Leskovšek,
T., 2007
Škedelj M.,
2008

fruit

Product
fruit

health
claims

Friškovec,
B., 2006

Rogelj,
2000

Damjan J.,
2000

Rogelj,
2000

Erhart, V.,
2008

Pohar,
2002

J.,

Smrkolj P.,
2004

KlopčičM.,
2008

Pohar,
2003

J.,

Rogelj,
2005

Klopčič
M., 2008

Schultz,
C.J., 2003

Smrkolj P.,
2005

Cencič,
L., 2009

Van Kleef,
E., 2006

Intihar, A.,
2006

Podgoršek
, P., 2008

Golobič
M., 2007

Plahuta P.,
2007

Vukasovič
, T., 2009

Van Kleef,
E., 2007

Voljč,
2007

Regoršek,
D., 2006
Kuhar, A.,
2008

Cerar,
2005
Lovrečič
D., 2008

J.,

health
claims

organic

traditional

other

Gabrijelči
č-Blenkuš
M., 2005

Kuhar, A.,
2005

Urbančič.
A., 1999

Pohar,
1999

Kuhar, A.,
2006

Pflimlin A.,
2006

PadarLazarevič,
2006

Jevšnik M.,
2007
Raspor P.,
2008

Černelč F.,
2008

J.,

organic

traditional

other

I.,

Bavec., F.,
2008

Breznik B.,
2006

Kuhar, A.,
2006

I.,

Jurca,
2008

KuipersA.,
2006

Pohar,
2006

I.,

M.,

Bertoncelj,
J., 2008
Jevšnik M.,
2008
Raspor P. ,
2008
Juhant,G.,
2009
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Other product groups

Four studies examined consumers’ attitudes towards different milk products, two studies
researched food origin, eight studies examined food from different aspects, one study
researched beverage, one looked on poultry meat, one article described results about fishes
and one study examined products with trademarks.
7.2.7.

General content analysis

The analysis of content of the publications somehow reflects the findings described in Food
consumer science knowledge system from the WP2. The majority of articles are dealing with a
static description of situation in certain fields of food consumer science mainly in the field of
“production” and “producers”. Many times the cause-consequence interpretations of
findings is missing and holistic elaboration of issues is rare. The research methodology used is
not very sophisticated and research methods applied are rather simple. For instance: in none
of report conjoint method or cluster analysis was used. According to our knowledge about
authors the majority of them was not basically educated in social sciences, psychology or
marketing, but in natural sciences (Kuhar, Pohar, Klopčič, Rogelj) and their major work is
focused on food production and/or processing. They started with the research on issues from
the field of food consumers and consummation which is actually outside of their main area of
scientific focus since they realized that such data and knowledge is missing but needed to
broaden their expertise. The experts working as researchers or educators in the field of
consumer behaviour, marketing, sociology, cultural studies have not been working (or
publically publishing) in the area of food consumer science.
From review of publication in Slovenia we can conclude that only few publications are
dealing with the influence of food and food ingredients on human health. Someone could
find rather high number of articles about this issue in “gray” publications which we did not
take into account due to the “low quality” of such articles. Surprisingly high number of
publications is dealing with the issue of “food safety” from aspect of consumer or aspect of
producer.
Regarding the number of publications treating different aspects of items of major interest for
FOCUS the conclusion is that there is only a few articles about “fruit” while the number of
articles dealing with “organic” and “traditional” is higher. The sound reason of this is hard to
find; we can speculate that this is caused by the fact that Slovene agriculture policies believe
that the “future” of Slovene agriculture lies in “alternative” production.
The majority publications about foods with health claims are produced by the group working
on probiotics, which lately broaden their interest to general subject.

7.3.

Conclusions

As already mentioned, we can conclude that the majority of research is not done in the field
of “consumer–mind/culture” or “consumer–life” but in the field of “food”. Some reasons for
this are in our opinion the following:
- Difficulties in funding such research due to the country’s research policy;
- Perception that research in such “soft” science has low “scientific value” compared to
“pure” science;
- Low number of “points” (needed for keeping scientific post) given to authors for
publications with such topics.
It can be also concluded that majority of publications is produced by authors which belong
to few groups, which were “seeded” by single person who had the specific interest for such
topics. Therefore the research agenda of this field has been built from bottom up and not
from top down. The “house” of scientific expertise in this field has therefore poor foundation
and “pillars” are not interrelated and fastened together. This is the reason that
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multidisciplinary approach is very rare and “self-sufficiency” of researchers and research
groups is common.
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8. Appendix: Publications Country Reports: Template
The overall objective of this report is to prepare a overview of consumer and market oriented
studies in the Western Balkan Countries, evaluating research methods used and consumer
attitudes and perceptions with focus on publications related to the products studied in the
frame of the project (“fruit”, “health claims”, “organic”, “traditional/local”). It adds to
identifying missing gaps in knowledge and in developing a conceptual framework as a basis
for this project.
A. Material and methods (max 4 pages)
Objective: To have a global overview of market and consumer oriented studies
methods used for Western Balkan countries related to the concerned products.

and

Guidelines :
A1. Data about publications (questions 1-9 in questionnaire)
Within the final bibliography of your country, indicate the number of publications listed:
total number of publications
% of total publications published in language of WBC, including Slovenia;
% of publications with both author(s) from WBC, including Slovenia, and authors from outside
WBC.
% of publications in period 2000-2009
For this purpose, please fill in Table 1.
Table 1: Data about publications
Total number of
% of publications
publications listed original
in
WBC
in database
language

% of publications with
both author(s) from inside
WBC and author(s) from
outside WBC

% of publ. in period
2000-2009

A2. Most used authors (questions 6 and 8)
List the 5 most used main authors, and the 5 most listed co-authors (not the same names as
already mentioned under the main authors).
A3. Source of publications (questions 10 and 11)
Make an inventory of
% of total publications national or international
% of total publications in scientific journals, conference proceedings, etc.
For this purpose, please fill in Table 2 (next page) .
%
of
total
published
national

% of total
published
international

Scientific
journal

% of total published in
Conference
Book PhD
proceedings
Thesi
s

Total 100%
Total 100%
Table 2: Source of publications
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A4. Describe shortly the “other sources” mentioned (question 11)
A5. Methods used (questions 13-15)
Make an inventory of methods used in the various publications by calculating:
% of total publications that used primary or secondary data or both
% of total publications that used quantitative or qualitative method or both
Please fill in Table 3
Table 3: Methods used
% publ. with % of publ.
primary
with
data
secondary
data

% of publ.
with both

Total 100%

% of publ.
method
quantitative

%
of
publ.
method
qualitative

% of publ. both
methods

Total 100%

A6. Type of method used (question 14 and 15)
Make an inventory of the type of method used in the total of publications by indicating:
% of interviews; % of focus groups; etc., used in publications with quantitative research and in
publications with qualitative research
Please fill in Table 4.
Table 4: Type of method used for qualitative and for quantitative research
In case qualitative, type of method
In case quantitative, type of method
% interviews
%
focus %
% survey
%
written %
online
groups
experiments
questionnaires
paneldata
Total 100%

Total 100%

A7. Describe “Other” type of methods applied if any (question 16).
A8. Give information about sample sizes in research used (question 17).
In listed publications sample size varies between…..and .....
B. Results and Synthesis (max 15 pages)
Objective: The content analysis should allow to identify the different domains which can be
linked directly or indirectly to food consumer research and studies. Try to identify the most
salient traits of food markets and food consumer perception as well as of the concepts most
often used in the publications found.
Guidelines :
B1. List the 6 most used keywords of the publications (question 4). Count only original used
keywords in publications (thus not added keywords during this Focus Balkan exercise).
B2. List the sources of publications, i.e., name of journal, professional magazine, etc. in your
country, if any, which are most closely related to consumer and market studies (question 12).
B3. List different “target groups” mentioned and try to quantify those (question 18).
B4. Try to make an inventory of the content of the “main conclusions of publications”
(question 19). To do this efficiently, we ask to count the number of times the following items
correlated to food consumer sciences in the Balkans are used:
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“consumer*, “market*”, ”attitude*, behavior*”, “habit*”, “nutriti*”, “taste”, “household*”, “eat*“, “food*”, “consumption*”, “fruit”, “health*”, “health
claims”, “organic*”, “traditional*”, “special product*”, “functional”, “agricultur*”.
* is a possible extension of the word, like consumers or markets, marketing or eating or nutrition, nutritive, etc.
B5. Consumer research concepts and products (question 20 and 22)
Make an inventory of the publications listed in each combination of research concept and product group. Please fill in Table 5.
Table 5: Publications in each combination of research concept and product group by listing main author and year
Research concept
Individual
Environment
Product
fruit health
organic traditional other fruit health organic traditional other fruit health organic
claims
claims
claims
Example :
Main
author
A., 2008
...............
In
Chronicle
order

traditional

other

Main
author
D., 2000
………
In
Chronicle
order

B6. Describe shortly remarks about research concepts, when added to question 21 of questionnaire.
B7. Describe shortly the “other“ product groups, when listed in question 22 of questionnaire.
B8. Make a general analysis of the content of the publications found. If there is content to do so, regroup them by field research and/or products. (5
to 10 pages)
C. Conclusions (max 2 pages)
Objective: Identifying gaps in the research methods and fields.
Guidelines :
Please,
C1. Describe missing gaps which you have noticed in this overview of publications and methods used concerning your country, and
C2. Describe your overall impressions about the overview of publications and methods used
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